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A<: :a m'"'m~!' ot your Advicory Comrnittc;c; on Nu <W\J <;:~IL1,11c. ~ feel compc:UC:0 ID VOICC my
concern over the current campaign.of some misguided individuals to cut funding to the
Natj9n~ Eil<:lowtttegt for t,he Aris.

a grave shadow circling over this troubled country in our allowing the religious
rigbt. or :u_ty otf!c:r groi_lp for that matter. to dictate the values we choose to guide our
individual liv~. Certainjy, we ri~ to addi'CSs and c6r'rect far too many dark national social
ills. But to stifle others in the pursuit of our own ideajs Qf ~tb ail:Q b~Jlty i~ not the

th~ eilitS

answer.

This country is great only bee:ai_lse of o~ i_gctecijble diversity. It is the rainbow of our
multicultural personality that gives our nation the texture in ttie tapesqy 9f tbe f@!'ic of ou:r
social and artistic being. A few :very vocal Senators and Congressmen are trying to tell 1,15 not
only what our personal and communal values should be. but what we should or should not
tolerate in othc:~. Wheth~t we apprec(~te the "deviant" an they abhor or not. at the very least
we must understand that there are a significant number of taX~payi_ng, votjng cjtj;e~ of ogr
great country who do. They are entitled· to explore the boundaries of their own imaginations.
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It is also quite possible that ttiose most g~pi:sed in out sociefy. may in fact have the very
answers needed for so many ofour most pressing problems. Art is the glP'Qen ofig~ from
wliich springs forth the innovation and inspiration of our future. An simply reflecrs and
challenges our society in the S'"1ggering bope-against"'fiite hope that we will somehow in our
collaborations between artist and.audience citizens. srumble upon th~ s~r;Q ~w~ t() ~be~
tomorrow, Only together. rather, than apart. can we play a positive role in making our world a
bener pl;ice.
On behalf of my own children. I implore the elected saiekeepers of our tlame of democracy to
tin~ly ~p tbe reins of tesponsft>le !~hip betore it is too late and fund the artists of our
society at a level that will insure· the inspi~tiQn of sq m.~Y fl!.tlJ_te generati6nS tp come, Go
down in history as the saviors of a civilization. rather than as those who cowarcily acquiesced
to permit its destruction.
Very uuly yours,
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